KING’S QUIZ NO.2
Kings & Queens
1) Who was popularly known as the Queen of Soul ?
2) Who was known as the King of the Wild Frontier ?
3) Which king ordered the murder of Thomas a Becket ?
4) Of where was Queen Salote queen ?
5) Who wrote the novel “ King Solomon’s Mines” ?
6) Which Mozart opera features the Queen of the Night ?
7) Who was known as the King of Swing ?
8) Who plays the title role in the 1933 film “Queen Christina” ?
9) Which king “looked out on the Feast of Stephen” ?
10) Which King of England’s crown was unique among English crowns as it had
two bells attached to it ?

The D*R round
In each case the answer starts with DAR, DER, DIR, DOR or DUR.
11) Cathedral city of NE England (6)
12) Indian town and type of tea (10)
13) Heroic courage (7,2)
14) Scottish dagger (4)
15) A king of Persia and a pop singer (6)
16)Term of endearment for a loved one (7)
17)Left to fall into ruin (8)
18)To mend by weaving (4)

19) Department and river of SW France (8)
20) South African city (6)

A mixed bag
21) Former French leader Charles de Gaulle was the target of how many
assassination attempts ?
22) In The Beano , what was the real name of Minnie the Minx ?
23) What is unusual about the novel “Gadsby” written by Ernest Wright ?
24) Brentford Football Club are about to move from their long standing home
ground, but what is unique about it ?
25) India had qualified to play at the Football World Cup Finals in 1950. However
Why were they not allowed to take part ?
26) What word is used for a male crab ?
27) A rope used to tie a boat to a quay is known as a what ?
28) What is written on the gates of Rod Stewart’s Beverly Hills mansion ?
29) The furthest point from the sea in the UK is in which county ?
30) What is another name for a nudibranch ?

Fictional Pubs
In each case name the pub to fit the definition :
31) It’s been run by Annie Walker, Jack & Vera, Bet & Alec and Fred & Liz ………
32) Jim Hawkins’ home in “Treasure Island” …………..
33) Del Boy’s local ……………….
34) This name featured in “Minder” and “Shaun of the Dead” …………………

35) Featuring in “Harry Potter”, it gives its name to a fan site ……………..
36) It appears on a Monopoly board …………………….
37) Nottingham pub, often called England’s oldest ………………………
38) Owned by Mr.Szyslak in “The Simpsons” …………………
39) This one features in “The Archers” …………………..
40) Where the pilgrims met in “The Canterbury Tales” ………………….

General Knowledge
41) Which was the only case that Perry Mason ever lost in court ?
42) In the UK, how much was the first minimum wage for those over 22 ?
43) What type of work did Ernest Hemingway do during World War I ?
44) Where was the main arena for the 1948 Olympic Games ?
45) Which prince was the first to have a Royal baby born in a NHS hospital ?
46) What gas propels the cork from a champagne bottle ?
47) In what year did Celtic first have numbers on the back of their shirts ?
48) What is the name of the RAF free-fall parachute team ?
49) Which fruit contains the most calories ?
50) From which country did Indian ink originally come?

